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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
Trademark Rightsholder Identified in 
Exhibit 1, 

 ) 
) 

 

 Plaintiff, )  
  ) 1:23-cv-16216 
v.  )  
  ) Dist. Judge Sara L. Ellis 
The Individuals, Partnerships, and 
Unincorporated Associations Identified on 
Schedule A, 

 ) 
) 
) 

 
Mag. Judge Sheila M. Finnegan 

  )  
 Defendants )  

 
Sealed Temporary Restraining Order 

THIS CAUSE being before the Court on Plaintiff Ex Parte Motions for Entry of a 

Temporary Restraining Order, Including a Temporary Injunction, a Temporary Asset Restraint, and 

Expedited Discovery, and Motion for Electronic Service of Process Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 

4(f)(3) (the “Motions”) against the defendants identified in Schedule A to the Complaint and 

attached hereto (the “Defendants”) and using at least the online marketplace accounts identified in 

Schedule A (the “Defendant Online Stores”), and this Court having heard the evidence before it 

hereby GRANTS Plaintiff’s Motions in their entirety. 

This Court further finds that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants since the 

Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United States, 

including Illinois.  Specifically, Defendants are reaching out to do business with Illinois residents 

by operating one or more commercial, interactive Defendant Online Stores through which 

Illinois residents can purchase products using counterfeit versions of the COINS trademark: 

Registration Number 
 

Trademark Goods and Services 
 

5,185,836 Coins CLASS 26: Hook and loop fastening tape 
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This Court also finds that issuing this Order without notice pursuant to Rule 65(b)(1) of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure is appropriate because Plaintiff has presented specific facts 

in the Declaration of Zhuogui Hong ¶¶ 7-17 [Dkt. 6], and accompanying evidence clearly showing 

that immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will result to the movant before the adverse 

party can be heard in opposition. 

Specifically, in the absence of an ex parte Order, Defendants could and likely would modify 

registration data and content and move any assets from accounts in U.S.-based financial institutions, 

including Amazon Pay accounts, to offshore accounts.  Id.  Proceedings against those who 

deliberately traffic in counterfeit merchandise are often useless if notice is given to the adverse party.  

Accordingly, this Court orders that: 

1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates, and all 

persons acting for, with, by, through, under, or in active concert with them be temporarily 

enjoined and restrained from: 

a. using the Coins trademark or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable 

imitations thereof in any manner in connection with the distribution, marketing, 

advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a genuine Coins Product 

or not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection with the Coins Trademark; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a genuine 

Coins product or any other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not Plaintiff’s or not 

produced under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff and approved by 

Plaintiff for sale under the Coins Trademark; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’ products 

are those sold under the authorization, control, or supervision of Plaintiff, or are 

sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff; 
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d. further infringing the Coins Trademark and damaging Plaintiff’s commercial goodwill;  

e. otherwise competing unfairly with Plaintiff in any manner; 

f. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be sold or 

offered for sale, and which bear any of Plaintiff’s trademarks, including the Coins 

Trademark, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies, or colorable imitations thereof; and 

g. using, linking to, transferring, selling, exercising control over, or otherwise owning or 

operating the infringing webstores, websites, or any other domain name that is being 

used to sell or is the means by which Defendants could continue to sell Counterfeit 

Coins Products. 

2. Defendants and any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing services for 

any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of the Defendant Online Stores or other 

online marketplace accounts operated by Defendants, including, without limitation, any online 

marketplace platforms such as Amazon, eBay, web hosts, sponsored search engine or ad-word 

providers, credit cards, banks, merchant account providers, third party processors and other 

payment processing service providers such as PayPal and Amazon Payments, and Internet 

search engines such as Google, Bing and Yahoo (collectively, the “Third-Party Providers”) shall, 

within five (5) business days after receipt of such notice, provide to Plaintiff expedited discovery, 

including copies of all documents and records in such person’s or entity’s possession or control 

relating to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 
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including all known contact information, including any and all associated e-mail 

addresses; 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying information 

associated with the Defendant Online Stores and Defendants’ financial accounts, as well 

as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ sales and listing history related to their 

respective Defendant Online Stores; 

c. any of the Defendant Online Stores; 

d. any other online marketplace accounts registered by Defendants; and 

e. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their agents, 

servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal and Amazon Pay, or other merchant 

account providers, payment providers, third party processors, and credit card 

associations (e.g., MasterCard and VISA). 

3. Upon Plaintiff’s request, those in privity with Defendants and those with notice of the 

injunction, including the Third-Party Providers as defined in Paragraph 2, shall within five (5) 

business days after receipt of such notice: 

a. disable and cease providing services being used by Defendants, currently or in the future, 

to engage in the sale of goods using the Coins Trademark; 

b. disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with Defendants in 

connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the Coins Trademark; 

and 
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c. take all steps necessary to prevent links to the Defendant Online Stores identified on 

Schedule A from displaying in search results, including, but not limited to, removing 

links to the Defendant Online Stores from any search index. 

4. Defendants and any persons in active concert or participation with them who have actual notice 

of this Order shall be temporarily restrained and enjoined from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this Court. 

5. PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), Amazon Payments, Inc., and any banks, savings and loan associations, 

payment processors, or other financial institutions shall, within two (2) business days of receipt 

of this Order, for any Defendant or any of the Defendant Online Stores: 

a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants or the Defendant Online Stores, 

including, but not limited to, any PayPal or Amazon Payment accounts connected to the 

Defendant Online Stores identified in Schedule A hereto and any e-mail addresses 

provided for Defendants by third parties; and 

b.  restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds that are not U.S. based from transferring 

or disposing of any money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this 

Court. 

6. Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including notice of the 

preliminary injunction hearing and service of process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), by 

electronically publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents on a 

website and by sending an e-mail, to the e-mail addresses identified by third parties, that includes 

a link to said website.  The Clerk of the Court is directed to issue a single original summons in 

the name of “Accompany JY and all other Defendants identified in the Complaint” that 

shall apply to all Defendants.  The combination of providing notice via electronic publication 

and e-mail, along with any notice that Defendants receive from payment processors, shall 
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constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise Defendants of the 

pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their objections. 

7. Exhibit 1 to the Complaint [Dkt. 3-1], Schedule A to the Complaint [Dkt. 3-2], The Declaration 

of Zhuogui Hong and its exhibits [Dkt. 6], and this Order shall remain sealed until further 

ordered by this Court. 

8. Plaintiff shall deposit with the Court ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), either cash or surety 

bond, as security, which amount was determined adequate for the payment of such damages as 

any person may be entitled to recover as a result of a wrongful restraint hereunder. 

9. This Temporary Restraining Order without notice is entered at 8:30 AM on this 30th day of 

November 2023 and shall remain in effect for fourteen (14) days. 

 
 
              

U.S. District Court Judge Sara L. Ellis 
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Schedule A 
 

Def Store Name Store URL Listing URL 

1 Accompany JY https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3J51B9CONCWWA&asin=B0CCBJQYC8&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Healeved-Garment-
Sealing-Adhesive-
Carabiner/dp/B0CCBJQYC8/ref=sr_1_209?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-209 

2 AdhoklopDirect https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AQ2HHGSKFPD7L&asin=B0BBT1RCL6&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhoklop-Adhesive-
Diameter-Fastener-
Classroom/dp/B0BBT1RCL6/ref=sr_1_98?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelc
ro&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-98&th=1 

3 aimarytech https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AGUDCHQUEC42I&asin=B082BF7THC&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/1000pcs-Pairs-
Diameter-Sticky-
Adhesive/dp/B082BF7THC/ref=sr_1_198?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692267815&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-198 

4 Alldio Tech https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1QGXI8GSZ69TO&asin=B07L9TWBFV&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/1000pcs-Diameter-
Sticky-Adhesive-
Classroom/dp/B07L9TWBFV/ref=sr_1_29?cri
d=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfast
ening%2Btape&qid=1692268015&sprefix=coins
%2Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
29&th=1 

5 Amoolo Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A21XXD0DQKTQFG&asin=B0B2VZ2WPJ&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/White-Industrial-
Fasteners-Self-Adhesive-
Organization/dp/B0B2VZ2WPJ/ref=sr_1_60?c
rid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bv
elcro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcr
o%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-60&th=1 

6 ANREN store https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2XEEFQUP4YJDS&asin=B07W72CZY5&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-500pcs-
Diameter-Suitable-
Classroom/dp/B07W72CZY5/ref=sr_1_48?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelc
ro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-48&th=1 

7 Asixx#1 https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1WNZPUBUXZ5H0&asin=B0981KNWVK&
ref_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/01-Fasteners-School-
Classroom-
Office/dp/B0981KNWVK/ref=sr_1_257?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+an
d+loop&qid=1692274806&sprefix=coins+hook
+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-257 

8 Bamfive https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1I14FS9W4OP4&asin=B0BTDM7KZG&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/1152pcs-Diameter-
Adhesive-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B0BTDM7KZG/ref=sr_1_206?
crid=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hoo
k+and+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+
hook+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-206 
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9 Beadnova https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2H9WUOZ01R77L&asin=B07S6LK1JR&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/BEADNOVA-
500pcs-Sticky-Adhesive-
Waterproof/dp/B07S6LK1JR/ref=sr_1_114?m
=A2H9WUOZ01R77L&marketplaceID=ATVP
DKIKX0DER&qid=1695633206&s=merchant-
items&sr=1-114&th=1 

10 BOOMIBOO Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A14X31740CSPIR&asin=B0C58GPC97&ref_=
dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-1200pcs-
Diameter-Suitable-
Classroom/dp/B0C58GPC97/ref=sr_1_29?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-29 

11 BRAVESHINE Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1G4759Z7DR9F6&asin=B07DC5C4WW&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/BRAVESHINE-
Adhesive-Mounting-Fastening-
Pictureframe/dp/B07DC5C4WW/ref=sr_1_44?
crid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2B
velcro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelc
ro%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-44&th=1 

12 CGFWHY Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A34G1TSYHI3ZCL&asin=B0BGL1FH41&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Diameter-
Traceless-Removable-
Classroom/dp/B0BGL1FH41/ref=sr_1_113?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-113 

13 chaelamody https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1BRDSA9WMLW41&asin=B0833MXDZH&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Healifty-900pcs-
Sticky-Adhesive-
Stickers/dp/B0833MXDZH/ref=sr_1_105?crid
=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfaste
ning%2Btape&qid=1692269025&sprefix=coins
%2Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
105&th=1 

14 CKANDAY https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1RPHE52DVDX0T&asin=B08HDFDFZD&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/ACKLLR-Adhesive-
Diameter-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B08HDFDFZD/ref=sr_1_74?cr
id=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcr
o&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins+velcro%2C
aps%2C349&sr=8-74 

15 Cozylkx https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AS0BUH8RTDXOB&asin=B07KYN7Z9K&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Cozylkx-1000pcs-
Self-Adhesive-
Dots/dp/B07KYN7Z9K/ref=sr_1_167?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfastenin
g%2Btape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coins%2
Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
167&th=1 

16 DaKuan https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A26DK86ZFSTPWI&asin=B07ZVND655&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Sticky-Coins-
DaKuan-Diameter-
Adhesive/dp/B07ZVND655/ref=sr_1_182?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692267438&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-182 

17 Davoice https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A11M4MGZGGFZHT&asin=B09LWQXLJC&
ref_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/DaVoice-Adhesive-
Communication-Fastener-
Diameter/dp/B09LWQXLJC/ref=sr_1_132?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvel
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cro&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-132&th=1 

18 Dema store https://www.amazon.com/HTVRONT-Self-
Adhesive-Dots-
Classroom/dp/B0C4H2D9NB/ref=sr_1_188?cr
id=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfas
tening%2Btape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coin
s%2Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
188&th=1 

https://www.amazon.com/HTVRONT-Self-
Adhesive-Dots-
Classroom/dp/B0C4H2D9NB/ref=sr_1_188?cr
id=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfas
tening%2Btape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coin
s%2Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
188&th=1 

19 DUENEW https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A189NXXWDT5WLU&asin=B01LZECTS9&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/WISHAVE-500pcs-
Diameter-Sticky-
Adhesive/dp/B01LZECTS9/ref=sr_1_105_sspa
?crid=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fast
ening+tape&qid=1692269025&sprefix=coins+fa
stening+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-105-
spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&
psc=1 

20 Envisioned https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2MDCC74HZMD6T&asin=B076XJFMHV&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Hook-Adhesive-
Fastener-Coins-
Diameter/dp/B076XJFMHV/ref=sr_1_141?crid
=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfaste
ning%2Btape&qid=1692269025&sprefix=coins
%2Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
141&th=1 

21 E-outstanding https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AB0Z3CZXYVM06&asin=B08R8LSVW9&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/outstanding-Velcros-
Adhesive-Strong-
Sticker/dp/B08R8LSVW9/ref=sr_1_121?crid=1
I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro&qi
d=1692266614&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Caps%
2C349&sr=8-121 

22 Fadoty https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2QBG4RGFBYPPG&asin=B0BJPZHXS2&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Classroom-
Compatible-FADOTY-
Blackout/dp/B0BJPZHXS2/ref=sr_1_127?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-127 

23 FIYO https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A12T3KJ8I78QP5&asin=B0BLNRCMSX&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/FIYO-Adhesive-
Waterproof-Sticky-
Classroom/dp/B0BLNRCMSX/ref=sr_1_270?c
rid=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook
+and+loop&qid=1692274806&sprefix=coins+h
ook+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-270 

24 G2LIFE https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2SL1WSLYNRW8I&asin=B07Z621WPN&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/CABAX-Diameter-
Adhesive-Fastener-
Stickers/dp/B07Z621WPN/ref=sr_1_88?crid=1
I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro&qi
d=1692265848&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Caps%
2C349&sr=8-88 

25 Gallegils https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2PACHZWR47L89&asin=B0CDV2S4KY&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/EXCEART-
Interlocking-Adhesive-Stickers-
Diameter/dp/B0CDV2S4KY/ref=sr_1_247?cri
d=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fasteni
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ng+tape&qid=1692270082&sprefix=coins+faste
ning+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-247 

26 Garwelin https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A27TIWYCO5G1FB&asin=B0CFBKG6KS&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/COHEALI-Labels-
Stickers-Adhesive-
Strips/dp/B0CFBKG6KS/ref=sr_1_133?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening+
tape&qid=1692269025&sprefix=coins+fastening
+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-133 

27 Ginyia U https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A21NYVKG3CV7EF&asin=B099RTWW4S&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Reusable-
Waterproof-Sticky-
Classroom/dp/B099RTWW4S/ref=sr_1_294?cr
id=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook
+and+loop&qid=1692275237&sprefix=coins+h
ook+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-294 

28 Giorgruth https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A35OKJ0PQZU2JE&asin=B0CCD82SY1&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/VILLCASE-
Adhesive-Tapes-Double-
Sticky/dp/B0CCD82SY1/ref=sr_1_204?crid=W
5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+and+
loop&qid=1692272965&sprefix=coins+hook+a
nd+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-204 

29 Gtlzlz https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1QKTKVS4D59Z8&asin=B07QFJWXDH&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/1600Pcs-Sticky-
Coins-Diameter-
Adhesive/dp/B07QFJWXDH/ref=sr_1_25?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelc
ro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-25&th=1 

30 HANDYCRF https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AYK4S1NNIS87E&asin=B08KHQKSJX&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/HANDYCRF-
100Pairs-Adhesive-Fastener-
Sticker/dp/B08KHQKSJX/ref=sr_1_174?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bhook
%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692272965&sprefix=c
oins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C358
&sr=8-174&th=1 

31 HiyooDirect https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2N03UTKL50O9L&asin=B082Y6KQ1N&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/256pcs-Pairs-Coins-
Adhesive-
Double/dp/B082Y6KQ1N/ref=sr_1_83?crid=1
I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcro
&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%2
Caps%2C349&sr=8-83&th=1 

32 HOMEKIT US https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3M6ODBJURIZ5P&asin=B08K4R2M89&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/513pairs-0-39Inch-
Transparent-Adhesive-
Classroom/dp/B08K4R2M89/ref=sr_1_90?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-90 

33 HOSTK STORE https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2AFM338TWZDJU&asin=B09G5RT38D&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-HOSTK-
480PCS-Diameter-
Sticky/dp/B09G5RT38D/ref=sr_1_173?crid=1I
73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcro&
qid=1692267438&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%2C
aps%2C349&sr=8-173&th=1 
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34 HUAHA https://www.amazon.com/10mm-0-39-
Diameter-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B09H4JGDTG/ref=sr_1_54?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692271958&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-54 

https://www.amazon.com/10mm-0-39-
Diameter-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B09H4JGDTG/ref=sr_1_54?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692271958&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-54 

35 huoerpu https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3043I2BMKVQ5&asin=B0B53LNW5Q&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/oAutoSjy-Pieces-
Self-Adhesive-Adhesive-
Diameter/dp/B0B53LNW5Q/ref=sr_1_103?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvel
cro&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-103&th=1 

36 HXJL https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3K6XQ08U6J2XZ&asin=B0C5ZY9V6L&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Diameter-
Waterproof-Classroom-
Colorful/dp/B0C5ZY9V6L/ref=sr_1_57?crid=
1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcr
o&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%
2Caps%2C349&sr=8-57&th=1 

37 Intelligence Pro https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A24U0AFAM4LWHN&asin=B089MZSS5K&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Strong-
Diameter-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B089MZSS5K/ref=sr_1_60?crid
=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bhoo
k%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692271418&sprefix=c
oins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C358
&sr=8-60&th=1 

38 iSmartClub https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3LW3BY4X0V735&asin=B091ZC6M1G&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-500Pcs-
Diameter-Classroom-
Stickers/dp/B0BHR4NBNM/ref=sr_1_6?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bhook
%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692271049&sprefix=c
oins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C358
&sr=8-6&th=1 

39 JANYUN US https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A12N14GC39SHEQ&asin=B07WS4LMXY&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/JANYUN-Black-
Sticky-Coins-
Adhesive/dp/B07WS4LMXY/ref=sr_1_11_ssp
a?crid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2
Bvelcro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bve
lcro%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-11-
spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&
th=1 

40 KAKAMINA https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A20YXMVWNLL6T4&asin=B0C6KJPBKV&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Self-Adhesive-
Strong-Sticky-
Diameter/dp/B0C6KJPBKV/ref=sr_1_57?crid
=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+a
nd+loop&qid=1692271418&sprefix=coins+hoo
k+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-57 

41 KOOUMOS Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2F6OV9JH6MHG1&asin=B0831R3NF5&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/160pcs-Adhesive-
Sticky-Strips-
Fastener/dp/B0831R3NF5/ref=sr_1_82?crid=1
I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcro
&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%2
Caps%2C349&sr=8-82&th=1 
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42 La Croqueta® US https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A18D8GOEBM8TST&asin=B07GBR4XWH&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Sticky-Coins-Pieces-
Diameter-
Adhesive/dp/B07GBR4XWH/ref=sr_1_177?cri
d=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fasteni
ng+tape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coins+faste
ning+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-177 

43 LKXHarleya https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A32CUQRHJ80TIN&asin=B08TRG5LS4&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/LKXHarleya-
Adhesive-Fastener-Diameter-
Setting/dp/B08TRG5LS4/ref=sr_1_303?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+an
d+loop&qid=1692275237&sprefix=coins+hook
+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-303 

44 LLP International Group https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A14V5Y91CK8ZYM&asin=B08SQM56LM&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/LLPT-Adhesive-
Waterproof-Classroom-
VDB300/dp/B08SQM56LM/ref=sr_1_119?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelc
ro&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-119&th=1 

45 LOLI BOLI https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1W96RPDVRWP30&asin=B0BHD2YCLN&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/NISUOIEN-White-
Adhesive-Classroom-
Circles/dp/B0BHD2YCLN/ref=sr_1_207?crid
=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+a
nd+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+hoo
k+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-207 

46 Lufe https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A39F30VFS0VB48&asin=B09DVHPY9M&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-750Pairs-
Diameter-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B09DVHPY9M/ref=sr_1_108?c
rid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bv
elcro&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcr
o%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-108&th=1 

47 LXY-Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2CYCL1BLBBJWG&asin=B09TJ3N3WC&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-1056pcs-
Diameter-Sticky-
Classroom/dp/B09TJ3N3WC/ref=sr_1_201_ss
pa?crid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%
2Bvelcro&qid=1692267815&sprefix=coins%2Bv
elcro%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-201-
spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&
th=1 

48 Maureen Spenser https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A38U0J65TGLM41&isAmazonFulfilled=0&asin
=B07C9XVB5T&ref_=olp_merch_name_1 

https://www.amazon.com/TOYMYTOY-
600pcs-Sticky-Adhesive-
Fastener/dp/B07C9XVB5T/ref=sr_1_285?crid
=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastenin
g+tape&qid=1692270082&sprefix=coins+fasten
ing+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-285 

49 mengyuegz https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1RA57VA48XPQT&asin=B0CD16S2WW&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Rubber-Adhesive-
Stickers-Sticker-
Sticky/dp/B0CD16S2WW/ref=sr_1_189?crid=
3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening
+tape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coins+fasteni
ng+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-189 

50 miaodian https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3KMF6SAWD16PV&asin=B08LGZVRVT&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Diameter-
Transparent-Waterproof-
Classroom/dp/B08LGZVRVT/ref=sr_1_4_ssp
a?crid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2
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Bvelcro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bve
lcro%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-4-
spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY
&th=1 

51 Micro Traders https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3FAG29GGXU06M&asin=B07GJGMT49&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Micro-Trader-White-
Self-Adhesive-
Sticky/dp/B07GJGMT49/ref=sr_1_25?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening+
tape&qid=1692268015&sprefix=coins+fastening
+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-25 

52 Miltonre https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3E0NHB7X5ZGSL&asin=B0C9WH581P&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/1000pcs-Garment-
Shackle-Adhesive-
Carabiner/dp/B0C9WH581P/ref=sr_1_218?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-218 

53 MINHUA https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2J7LRHR3NC76T&asin=B09WZTJHGL&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Diameter-Sticky-
Coins-Adhesive-
Tapes/dp/B09WZTJHGL/ref=sr_1_186?crid=
1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcr
o&qid=1692267438&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%
2Caps%2C349&sr=8-186&th=1 

54 Mini skater https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
ABN2OX1FE1SOV&asin=B0776RVY4H&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Mini-Skater-
Diameter-Adhesive-
Fastener/dp/B0776RVY4H/ref=sr_1_51?crid=
1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro&q
id=1692263537&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Caps
%2C349&sr=8-51 

55 MYUREN https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A27EG86DQC8EEQ&asin=B09BQT6955&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Sticky-Fasteners-
Adhesive-School-
Office/dp/B09BQT6955/ref=sr_1_17?crid=1I7
3PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcro&q
id=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-17&th=1 

56 Nasavalo https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
ANJDJ0JMKMBUI&asin=B0BK5M93T8&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Garneck-Furniture-
Fasteners-Accessories-
Industrial/dp/B0BK5M93T8/ref=sr_1_250?crid
=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastenin
g+tape&qid=1692270082&sprefix=coins+fasten
ing+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-250 

57 New Coordinates https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2FX6F23X2NAL1&asin=B0C99WCSDS&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Clothing-
Transparent-Garment-Adhesive-
Carabiner/dp/B0C99WCSDS/ref=sr_1_224?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-224 

58 Oilmaiy https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1IDS5FRVWE3Y7&asin=B0C2TMHL7R&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/8000pcs-Adhesive-
Waterproof-Stickers-
Classroom/dp/B0C2TMHL7R/ref=sr_1_56?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvel
cro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-56&th=1 
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59 Omia Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AKS71JR4LJVT8&asin=B0BFWMKWVS&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Strong-
Circles-Viscosity-
Fastener/dp/B0BFWMKWVS/ref=sr_1_103?cr
id=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bve
lcro&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-103&th=1 

60 OpenMax https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A29OFQBXB34S9T&asin=B0C8L9YND7&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Operitacx-Stickers-
Diameter-Adhesive-
Carabiner/dp/B0C8L9YND7/ref=sr_1_275?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692274806&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-275 

61 Qiutonr https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2QG4YMA9OBAOL&asin=B0BZ12K4V9&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Strong-
1000pcs-Diameter-
Classroom/dp/B0BZ12K4V9/ref=sr_1_297?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692275237&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-297 

62 QXUJI https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A30MRACI9GDMUR&asin=B0C77G1QXK&r
ef_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/QXUJI-Adhesive-
Sticky-Circles-
Classroom/dp/B0C77G1QXK/ref=sr_1_136?cr
id=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook
+and+loop&qid=1692272488&sprefix=coins+h
ook+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-136 

63 RiverPond https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2L0MTTCMVRQF2&asin=B0C3X7TJL2&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/RiverPond-500PCS-
Diameter-Adhesive-
Classroom/dp/B0C3X7TJL2/ref=sr_1_84?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-84 

64 RONGHAI https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1KWN85ZLSBBUK&asin=B0C2PWJ4GZ&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Self-Adhesive-Dots-
Diameter-
Mounting/dp/B0C2PWJ4GZ/ref=sr_1_81?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelc
ro&qid=1692265848&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-81&th=1 

65 Saim's Store https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1V3K7OI49CJC5&asin=B0771K1C38&ref_=
dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Saim-Pairs-Sticky-
Coins-
Adhesive/dp/B0771K1C38/ref=sr_1_168?crid=
3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins%2Bfasteni
ng%2Btape&qid=1692269364&sprefix=coins%2
Bfastening%2Btap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-
168&th=1 

66 Second Speed SS https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3CWPJK3XFAA0M&asin=B0CD9T61YL&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/COHEALI-
Adhesive-Mounting-Carabiner-
Removable/dp/B0CD9T61YL/ref=sr_1_200?cr
id=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook
+and+loop&qid=1692272965&sprefix=coins+h
ook+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-200 

67 Shanwenks https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AA8EN69OJI8MV&asin=B0CFCB99SR&ref_=
dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/EXCEART-
Adhesive-Sticky-Magnet-
Stickers/dp/B0CFCB99SR/ref=sr_1_219?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+an
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d+loop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=coins+hook
+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-219 

68 shanxihaotianweiye amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=AH1Y1YRQ
QMJEB&asin=B09QW7MHYW&ref_=dp_mer
chant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Sxlaonanhai-
Adhesive-Diameter-Suitable-
Classroom/dp/B09QW7MHYW/ref=sr_1_49?c
rid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcr
o&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins+velcro%2C
aps%2C349&sr=8-49 

69 simuer https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1QUDTEJI4GCZT&asin=B07JC7ZCF4&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Simuer-600pcs-
Adhesive-Sticky-
Diameter/dp/B07JC7ZCF4/ref=sr_1_53?crid=
3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening
+tape&qid=1692268357&sprefix=coins+fasteni
ng+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-53 

70 SokuBuy https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A173CV8VY6BMNZ&asin=B081CNLQ98&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-500Pcs-
Diameter-Sticky-
Viscocity/dp/B081CNLQ98/ref=sr_1_26?crid=
1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcr
o&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%
2Caps%2C349&sr=8-26&th=1 

71 SOOLEO https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AIAP7Y4QYB3P3&asin=B089LK5PGN&ref_=
dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Sooleo-
Diameter-Premium-
Viscocity/dp/B089LK5PGN/ref=sr_1_111?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-111 

72 Syntego UK https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
ADWII77FWK826&asin=B015NJ3360&ref_=d
p_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/13mm-White-
Adhesive-Coins-
Fasteners/dp/B015NJ3360/ref=sr_1_86?crid=1
I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro&qi
d=1692265848&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Caps%
2C349&sr=8-86 

73 Tangaburu https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1KSDDC9T1R9AO&asin=B0CB83CKKB&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Pcs-Anti-Slip-
Adhesive-
Tape/dp/B0CB83CKKB/ref=sr_1_263?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening+
tape&qid=1692270082&sprefix=coins+fastening
+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-263 

74 TecUnite https://www.amazon.com/White-Sticky-Coins-
Self-Adhesive-
Pieces/dp/B07QCMCJ61/ref=sr_1_211?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening+
tape&qid=1692269821&sprefix=coins+fastening
+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-211 

https://www.amazon.com/White-Sticky-Coins-
Self-Adhesive-
Pieces/dp/B07QCMCJ61/ref=sr_1_211?crid=3
DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening+
tape&qid=1692269821&sprefix=coins+fastening
+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-211 

75 TUUXI https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A32OK7MXUZTB9H&asin=B094FZBW3P&re
f_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/TUUXI-Adhesive-
Colorful-Diameter-
Classroom/dp/B094FZBW3P/ref=sr_1_139?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+
and+loop&qid=1692272488&sprefix=coins+ho
ok+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-139 
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76 UClever Direct https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A16YVXWG2YF8TE&isAmazonFulfilled=1&as
in=B09TSVQJ8F&ref_=olp_merch_name_1 

https://www.amazon.com/UCLEVER-2000pcs-
Sticky-Adhesive-
Classroom/dp/B09TSVQJ8F/ref=sr_1_189?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692267438&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-189 

77 UZZO-PHEZEN https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2JAIQU06LCZSV&asin=B08DD4TP8N&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/400PCS-Sticky-
Adhesive-Double-
Classroom/dp/B08DD4TP8N/ref=sr_1_235?cr
id=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bho
ok%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692273490&sprefix
=coins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C35
8&sr=8-235&th=1 

78 Vinnat us https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A800K93L4PQ6B&asin=B0925Z3K8Y&ref_=d
p_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Pairs-Adhesive-
Sticker-Strong-
Fastener/dp/B0925Z3K8Y/ref=sr_1_217?crid=
W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bhook
%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692273490&sprefix=c
oins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C358
&sr=8-217&th=1 

79 wesley Hu https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2X3K90LZWKVJ5&asin=B0CFCF18DW&ref
_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/TEHAUX-Carpet-
Diameter-Stickers-
Interlocking/dp/B0CFCF18DW/ref=sr_1_219?
crid=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fast
ening+tape&qid=1692269821&sprefix=coins+fa
stening+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-219 

80 WisePoint https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AFR62A10TBCV4&asin=B0C5R6BLG4&ref_=
dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/WisePoint-Adhesive-
Loop-Strips-Adhesive-
Classroom/dp/B0C5R6BLG4/ref=sr_1_143?cri
d=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins%2Bho
ok%2Band%2Bloop&qid=1692272488&sprefix
=coins%2Bhook%2Band%2Bloo%2Caps%2C35
8&sr=8-143&th=1 

81 WXBOOM https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2Y6UWFQYR23CF&asin=B075V2BYM2&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/WXBOOM-
1400pcs-Diameter-Adhesive-
700sets/dp/B075V2BYM2/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1I
73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvelcro&
qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro%2C
aps%2C349&sr=8-5&th=1 

82 XBDZR https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
AWCGYPX04JVJH&asin=B09T376QV3&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/1800Pcs-Sticky-
Coins-Diameter-
Adhesive/dp/B09T376QV3/ref=sr_1_23?crid=
1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro&q
id=1692263537&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Caps
%2C349&sr=8-23 

83 Y Literati https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1G1KF2J6BONFP&asin=B0C5F4MY3F&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/COHEALI-
Fastener-Mounting-Stickers-
Removable/dp/B0C5F4MY3F/ref=sr_1_237?cr
id=3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fasteni
ng+tape&qid=1692269821&sprefix=coins+faste
ning+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-237 



 

Schedule A 

84 yanaisi https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2I5CEWOPAL5TD&asin=B0BM9ZN556&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-2016Pcs-
Diameter-Suitable-
Classroom/dp/B0BM9ZN556/ref=sr_1_131?cri
d=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2Bvel
cro&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins%2Bvelcro
%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-131&th=1 

85 YICOTA DIRECT https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1QQ5LP1IHGYV7&asin=B086LBYZ73&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Diameter-Sticky-
Adhesive-Office-
Childrens/dp/B086LBYZ73/ref=sr_1_194?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692267438&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-194 

86 yingjuanstore https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2N22HDIR7OBBJ&asin=B09WK43MB1&ref
_=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Double-Adhesive-
Waterproof-Diameter-
Suitable/dp/B09WK43MB1/ref=sr_1_134?crid
=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins+velcro
&qid=1692266614&sprefix=coins+velcro%2Ca
ps%2C349&sr=8-134 

87 yinlu dianzi https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A2U1FP10XEEZXV&asin=B09PMV7XYW&re
f_=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Scicalife-Pairs-
Adhesive-Sticky-
Coins/dp/B09PMV7XYW/ref=sr_1_297?crid=
3DF54N7VEQS83&keywords=coins+fastening
+tape&qid=1692270771&sprefix=coins+fasteni
ng+tap%2Caps%2C484&sr=8-297 

88 Yokuna https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A3R3YS5HUFJYCI&asin=B0B7KBPXF5&ref_
=dp_merchant_link 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-
Waterproof-Points-Crafts-
Projects/dp/B0B7KBPXF5/ref=sr_1_307?crid
=W5QP95Q8HX1N&keywords=coins+hook+a
nd+loop&qid=1692275237&sprefix=coins+hoo
k+and+loo%2Caps%2C358&sr=8-307 

89 ZY-US Shop https://www.amazon.com/sp?ie=UTF8&seller=
A1ZGGI1UJC07R7&asin=B09W5J9K6C&ref_
=dp_merchant_link&isAmazonFulfilled=1 

https://www.amazon.com/Adhesive-Diameter-
Waterproof-Suitable-
Classroom/dp/B09W5J9K6C/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?
crid=1I73PUPBXOTYW&keywords=coins%2B
velcro&qid=1692263537&sprefix=coins%2Bvelc
ro%2Caps%2C349&sr=8-3-
spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY
&th=1 

 


